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Hugo's Love for Children as Expressed Especially 
in "L'Art d'Etre Grand-pere." 
I Hugo's life in the light of the love bestowed on him as 
a child and the development of his love for children. 
1. His frailty overcome by a mother's love. 
2. His beginning of school in the companionship 
of his brother. 
3. Life with father in Italy. 
4. His godfather's attention to the Hugo children. 
5. The journey to Spain. 
6. The shaping of his career through his mother' s 
devotion and understanding. 
7. The culmination of his childhood love. 
a. His own children. 
9. "Feuilles d'Automne," a remini scence of earliest 
youth. 
10. Hugo's devotion to his little ones. 
11. Death of his boyhood companion. 
12. Life with his family on the Islan , of Jersey 
after the coup d'etat. 
13. Days on Guernesey in the family ci r cle. 
14. Sorrow from loss of daughter. 
(a) Review of his daughter's childhood ih 
"Lea Contemplations." 
15. Hugo's other children. 
l 
16. Dinners for poor children at Haut eville House. 
17. Death of Madame Hugo. 
18. Later life with Madame Charles Hugo and grand-
children, whence the inspiration for "L'Art 
d'Etre Grand-pere.~ 
II Excerpts showing Hugo's admiration of "le groupe rose 
at charmant,w dominant throughout all his poetry. 
1. "Odes." 
(a) "Le Portrait d'une Enfant." 
2. "Lea Feuilles d'Automne." 
(a) "Laissez~Tous Ces Enfants Sont Bien M." 
(b) "Lorsque L'Enfant Parait." 
3. "Les Voix Interieures." 
(a) "A Des Oiseau:x Envoles." 
(b) "A r~uoi Je Songe." 
4. "Les Contemplations." 
(a) "0 Souvenirs." 
(b) nElla Avait Pris Ce Pli Dans Son Age 
Enfantin." 
(c) "Mes Deux Filles." 
(d) "En Fra.ppant a Une Porte." 
5. I "L'Annee Terrible." · 
(a) "Le Deuil." 
,.. 
III study of expressions of paternal love in "L'Art d'Etre 
2 
1. The main thoughts of "L'Art d'Etre Grand-pere.~ 
2. "A Guernesey." 
(a) "Qu'est-ce que cette terre? " Une tempete 
d'ames." 
(b) "Jeanne fait son Entree." · 
(c) "Victor sed Victus." 
(d) "L'autre." 
(e) "Georges et Jeanne." 
(f) "Je prendrai par la main 
enfants.~ 
(g) "Fen3tres ouvertes." 
(h) "Un Manque." 
3. "Jeanne Endormie." 
(a) "La Sieste." 
4. "La Lune." 
les deux petits 
. (a) "Jeanne songeait, sur l'herbe assise , 
grave et rose." 
(b) "Ahl vous voulez la luna? ' Ou? dans . le 
fond du puits?" 
(c) "Ohl comma ils sont goulus, dit la mere 
parfois." 
5. Le PoBme du Jardin Des Plantas." 
(a) "Le Comte de Buffonfut bonhomme." 
(b) "Ce que dit le public." 
(c) "Tous les bas ages sont epars sons ces 
grands arbres." 
(d) "C'est une emotion etrange pour mon ame." 
6. "Jeanne Endormie." 
(a) "Elle dort; ses beaux yeux se rouvriront 
demain." 
7. "Grand Age et Bas Age Mel'es." 
(a) "Mon ame est f a ite ainsi, que jamais ni 
l'idee."' 
(b) "Chant sur Le Berceau.• 
(c) "La Cioatrice." 
(d) "Une .Tape." 
(e) "Ma Jeanne, dont je suis doucement in-
' " sense. 
(f) "Jeanne etait au pain sec dans le cabinet 
noir." 
(g) "Le. Pot Cass~." 
(h) "Et Jeanne a Mariette a dit:-Je savais 
bien." 
(i) "Tout pardonner, c'est trop." 
a. "Les Griffonages de l'Ecolier." 
9. "Enfants, Oiseaux et Fleurs." 
(a) "J'aime un groupe d'enfants qui rit et 
qui s'assemble." 
(b) "Dans le ja.rdin." 
(c) "Ora, Ama." 
10. "Jeanne Endormie." 
(a) "Jeanne dort; elle laisse, elle laisse, 
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o pauvre ange banni." 
11. "L'Epopee du Lion." 
12. "Laus Pue~~." 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
"L Enfants Gates." 
"Le Syllabus." 
"Les Enfants Pauvres." 
"Aux Champs. rr 
(e) "Mari'e et M~re." 
(f) rr Que voulez-vous? L'enfant me tient 
en sa puissance." 
13. "Jeanne Endormie." 
(a) "L'oiseau chante; je suis au fopd des 
A 
reveries." 
14. rrQue Les Petits Liront Quand Ils Seront Grands." 
15. Required qualities in the art of being a grand-
father. 
IV Summary. 
1. The sweetness of childhood as treated by the poet 
of storm and battle. 
1\ ' 
"L'Art d 'Etre Grand-pere," a mirror of child life. 
5 
"Tant SOilS le ciel profond l'enfance est venerable." 
Main body of the disquisition. 
PART . I 
Hugo's . life in the light of the love bestowed 
on him as a child and the development 
of his love for children. 
At Besancon on February 26, 1802, tbere came into 
' 
the world a child so weak that all except the mother 
despaired of him. Her heart was so tightly linked to his, 
that with . determination did she declare he, who was l ater 
christened "Victor Marie," must live. Within a short time 
he had gained strength enough to be able to be removed to 
Marseilles~ thence to Corsica and Elba, from stat i on to 
station with his wander ing military father. 1 
Victor Hugo ·spoke of his father and mother with a 
very eloquent piety. When be reca lled later the many cares 
his mother gave him, he says, 
"0 l'amour d'une mere, amour 
que nul n'oublie ! 
Pain merveilleux qu'un Dieu 
partage et multiplie. 
Table toujours servie au paternel foyer! 
Chacun en sa part et tous l'ont 
tout entier." 2 
Again in "Feuilles d'Automne," he recalls the early 
cares given him by his mother:-
"Je vous dirai peut-~tre quelque jour 
Quel lait pur, que de soins, que de 
(1) "Victor Hugo" -- Marzial s . (2) "L'Homme et Le Poetert - - Dupuy. 
voeux, que d'amour 
ProdigAes pour ma vie, en naissant 
condanmee 
M'ont fait deux f ois l'enfant de rna 
mere obstinee." 1 
The vicissitudes of warfa r e denied to Madame Hugo 
and her family any fixed abode. When Victor's fathe r had 
. I' gone off in 1805 to join the a r my in Italy under Mas sena , 
his mother brought her little brood to Paris. Here he 
remembered how he used to go t o s chool with his brother, 
and , being a very tiny and frail scholar , he woul d be 
2 pampered by the schoolmaster's daughter. 
11/hen peace reigned in Sout hern Italy, Madame Hugo 
set off in 1807 to rej oin her husband. The three little 
Hugos enjoyed halcyon days with t heir kind father and 
t he mountains and gorges. Soon the father's remova l to 
Spain caused the end of the enjoyment there. The mother 
and children returned to Paris to take abode in the beauti-
. 3 ful wilderness of the Feuillantines. 
I t is impossible not to be struck when one reads 
"Victor Hugo Raconte" by the role that the poet att ributes 
4 
to this garden of the Feuillantines . This garden repres-
ented to him nature and liberty. 
(1) -- "Victor Hugo" - Le9ons faites 
Superieure - Brunetiere Tome Ier. 
( 2) "Victor Hugo" - Mar~ials. (3) "Victor Hugo" .. Ma rzials . 
(4} -- rrvictor Hugo" - His Life and 
' a L' Ecole Normale 
Wo rk"- A.F.Davids on . 
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It was here especially that the boys loved to wander, 
peopling this wilderness with strange creatures of fancy. 
Here the little lady, whom the poet afterwards married, 
first appeared in the life of Victor. 
One day, Eugene and Victor were called to the draw-
ing room and presented by their mother to a man of medium 
height, marked with small-pox , with black hair and whiskers, 
with a friendly and gentle countenance,-a relative, she 
told them. 1 It was General Lahorie., Victor's godfather. 
He was a fugitive for complicity in Moreau's conspiracy. 
Afterwards he was executed for his share in that of Malet. 
For some time, Lahorie was in hiding within the Hugo 
premises and he was the pleasantest of companions to 
Victor and his brothers. He would tell them numberless 
stories. He, it was, who went over the lessons with the 
children i n the evening. He, it was, no doubt, who first 
lit mn Victor's mind the bright flame of democratic rep-
ublicanism. 
Meanwhile in Spain, General Hugo bad distinguished 
himself in guerilla warfare, had become first aide-de-
camp to King J oseph, bad been made a Count an Governor of 
three provinces with his headquarters a t Sego~ia. In 1811 
General Hugo sent for his wife and children. ~ 
(1) --"Victor Hugo,-His Life and Work"-A.F.Davidson. (2) --"Victor Hugo" - Marzials. 
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In preparation for the journey to Spain, the garden 
of the Feuillantines lost much of its charm. 1 
The mother and children were delayed many times on 
their journey. The events of this journey afterward ~ 
served Victor·in his writings. He derived the name of 
his play, "Hernani,~ from the town, Ernani, where the 
family's first halt was made. 
While in Spain, Victor and Eugene attended the College 
of Nobles. This school was like a prison to both of them. 
In the beginning of 1812, the affairs of the French 
became so despised in Spain, General Hugo sent h~wife 
and two of the brothers back to France. Abel, the eldest 
remained in Spain with his father. 
Madame Hugo and the two younger sons returned to 
live at the Feuillantines. Victor studied here under the 
guidance of M. Lariviere. 2 
The Hugos were forced to leave these beautiful sur-
roundings because the City of Paris appropriated the 
jardin des Feuillantines to prolong la rue d'Ulm. In Dec-
ember 1813, they went to live in Rue du Cherche-Midi 
near old friends, the Fouchers. 3 
His further education was obtained at the Pension 
..... _ 
(1} "Victor Hugo Raconte"-Translation by Wilbour. 
(2) -- "Victor Hugo,-His Life and Work" - A.F.Davidson. (3) "Victor Hugo Avant 1830" - Bire. 
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Cordier and he also went to school at the College Louis-
le-Grand. He remained at Cordier from 1815 to 1818, and 
he wrote muoh while here. In all the world he saw nothing 
but his mother. She was on every page. He never suffered 
a birthday nor a New Year's day to pass without addressing 
some verses to her. 1 
In 1817, Victor competed for the ~oetry prize given. 
by the Freno~ Academy. He was ninth in order of honorable 
mention. 
He continued. to study at College Louis-le-Grand until 
August 1818, when his school days ended. Victor was de~ 
lighted. to be able to go to live with his mother who was 
2 
now living in Rue-des Vieux-Augustins. 
Madame and Monsieur Hugo were practically separated 
by this .time, so Victor, urged on by the wishes of his 
mother, gave himself up entirely to a literary career, 
although in the earlier days his f ather had wanted him to 
go to the Polytechnic School.Nature had given him that 
priceless gift, genius; circumstances of his childhood had 
fostered the gift; now he wa s with his mother whose love 
and devotion foresaw that letters would prove to be the 
path of glory of her son, Victor. 
In 1821 Madame Hugo moved to Rue M~zieres where there 
3 
was some sort of garden. She was now in failing health. 
(1} "Victor Hugo Raconte " - Translation by Wilbour. 
(2) "Victor Hugo - His Life and Work" ~ A.F.Davidson; 
(3) "Victor Hugo - His Life and Work" - A.F.Davidson. 
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On June 27, 1821, an impelling force in the poet's 
life disappeared on the death of Madame Hugo. Victor 
was overcome. 1 
. 
He adored his mother for she had great confidence in 
th~ future of her son. He received from her his firm will, 
"caractere de fer." 
Less than a month after this sad event, the father 
marrie&d the woman on whose ac count he had left Victor's 
mother. 3 
The father offered. to hel~ Vietor if he gave u~ lit-
erary work fo r a more substant i al profession. Victor re-
fused; and without material or moral support he started 
on his way sadly. He went to live in an attic with Tre-
buohet who had come to Nantes to 8tudy law. He lived as 
he afterwards represented Marius to have lived in "Les 
Miserables. '' 
In his twentieth year fo.rtune came to him in triple 
form: he brought out a book of poems . that netted him 
seven hundred francs; soon after the publication of this 
book, Loui s XVIII., who knew the value of having friends 
who were ready writers, bestowed on him a pens ion of one 
t housand francs a year; then these two ::-pieces o:f good 
f ortune made possible a third. - his marriage. 4 
(1 ) · "Victor Hugo"- Marzials. 
(2) "Victor Hugo Intime" - Asseline. 
(3 ) "Victor Hugo" - :Marzials. 
(4) "Victor .Hugo- Fis Life and Work"- A.F.Davidson. 
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The culminatiQn of his childhood love with Adele F~ucher 
took. place in October, 1822 1 at Saint Sulpice where 
eighteen months before they had. borne his mother. 2 
A. .second. pension of two thousand francs granted in 
February 1823 enabled Victor and his wife to leave 
Fouchers and to take t'ooms in Rue de Vangirard. Here a 
baby boy was born in August. It lived only two months 
and its death provided the subject of the ode,"A l'ombre 
3 d'un enfant. " 
Leopoldine (Didine ) was born in 1824. Hugo wrote 
"Le Portrait d'une enfant . " about little Leopoldine. 
Charles-Victor was bor.n in 1826, Francois-Vietor (Toto) 
. ' 
in 1828, and Adele (Dede ) in 1830. 4 
General Hugo with whom Victor had become reconciled 
died in Rue Plumet one night after Victor had returned 
from a visit there. The same year also marked the death 
of Madame Foucher, his mother-in-law. 5 
By a strange irony, the volume of poems which Hugo 
published in the l a tter part of t he yee.r 1831, bears the 
sad sounding title of"Feuilles d' Automne," and is, in its 
pervading tone, melancholy with t he rustle of dead hopes. 
So he sings of his sorrows in delightful verse, of the child 
(1) "Victor Hugo" - Marzials. 
(2) "Victor Hugo Raconte" ... Translation by Wilbour. 
( 3) nviator Hugo - His Life and Work"- A.F.Davidson. 
(4) ..:_ "Victor Hugo - His Life and Work"- A.F.Davidson. 
(5) "Victor Hugo .. His Life and Work"- .A, .F.D!tvidson. 
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that he had once been, and in whose presence, t he man 
he now is, "almost blushes," -- s ings of that child' ~ 
earliest memoried, his mother's love, his boyish a s pira -
tion . Minglect with all this "·pAthetic minor" are love-
verses and verses also th1=1.t s ~em set to the music of 
ch ildren' s voices and laught er. 1 
Hugo was always very devoted to h i s ch ildren. When 
Ch~ rles was sick With the cholera in 1832, the f a ther went 
steadily back and forth between t h e fir epl a ce and bed, 
heating the flannel and rubbinr.: vigorously t he delica te 
skin of the child. He s aved t he child. A few da ys Rfter-
wards Cha rles would say h e was t wice the son of his obsti-
nRte f a ther.. 2 
The following extracts of a letter written from 
Etamps Etamp~ August 19, 1834 to Victor's eldest daughter 
will also show the poet's love for hi s children. He s ays, 
"My pet, I have often given ha l fpence to 'P OOr children wa l k -
ing barefooted by the ro adsi de , f or you.r s ake s, my little 
ones. I love you all dea rly . " 
" A few hours more and I shqll be kis sing you on your 
t wo dear lit t le cheeks, and a lso my big Charlie, and my 
little Dede, and my beloved Toto. " 
" Good-bye for the present, my Didine . Keep this l et-
ter. When you Rre grown up , I shBll be old, you will show 
(1) "Victor Hugo" - Marzi f'l ls. 
(2) "Victor Hugo Racont'e" - Translation by Wilbour. 
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it to me. Vie shall love each other dearly; when you are 
old, you will show it to your children, and. they will 
love you as much as I do. ~ 1 
Even when away from his children, Victor always· 
thought of their amusement. In a letter to Charles from 
Mayence, October 1, 183'8, he sent drawings of a cat, a 
mouse, and other animals. He says, ~ I do all this with 
pleasure, dear children, for your sakes, to amuse you 
and make you happy. My pleasures of the moment as well as 
. 2 
the work of all my life are for yon. ~ 
Again sorrow fell up.on Victor in 1837 by the death of 
his brother Eugene, who had gone ma.d at Victor's wedding 
dinner~ Hugo felt badly over his brother's death. In 
~ Les Voix Interieures, " he speaks of him as " le doux 
et blond com:pagnon de toltte son enfanc·e " who had shar~d 
his lessons and games and had the same aspirations as he 
3 towards poetry. 
After the Coup d'Etat, the Hugos went into exile on 
the islam of Jersey in 1852, shortly after which he wrote 
" Les Ch&timents. " Hugo painted a picture of his home 
at Marine Terrace when he said, " Those who dwell in this 
house were a group, or let us rather say a family. They 
we.re exiles. The eldest was one of . those men who, a t a 
given moment, are no longer wanted in their native land. 
(1) 
( 2) 
(3) 
" Letters of Victor· Hugo " - Meurioe. · 
" Letters of Victor Hugo "' - Meurice. 
" Victor Hugo " - Lecons faites a L'Ecole Normale 
Superieure - Brunetitre. Tome Ier. 
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He was leaving a popular as s embly; the otherR, who were 
young, were leaving a prison. The prison had r e l eas ed 
them into exile. The eldest, the father, had all his -
dear ones by his side, with the exception of his eldest 
daughter, who had been unable to f ollow him. His son-
in-law, M Vacque i e, was with her in the grave. " 
The Hugos were expelled from Jersey, whereupon they 
went to Guernesey. It was while living at Hauteville 
House, Guernesey, that Victor published the masterpieces 
of his later life. There he worked hard. He would rise 
early, write until twelve steadily, and then shake off 
his· graven thoughts, and have a holiday for the rest of 
the day; he. was then no longer a poet, but a friend who 
1 
came to be with his family. 
The " first jar of honey " that came from this busy 
hive was a. book of poems called "Les Contemplations • . ,. 
This book is divided into t wo part~, of which the first is 
oalled " Formerly '' and contains poems, either written 
between the years 1830 and. 1843, or relating to these 
years; the second part is ca lled " To-day, " and refers, 
in the same manner to the years intervening between 1843 
and 1855. And why should the poet thus have taken the 
year 1843 as marking so distinct an epoch in his life, and 
separating the pre:went from the past? It was in that year 
he had lost hiR" elder daughter, Leopoldine. She had been 
(1) "Victor· Hugo" - Marzials. 
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married to Charles Vacquerie. While living with her 
husband at Villequier on the Seine during the summer 
of 1843, they went on some business three miles up river, 
On returning, a violent gust of wind capsized their little 
boat. Vacquerie, a good swimmer, tried .six timeR to reR-
cue his wife, but having tried in vain, he chose to die 
with her. 1 
Such is the terrible tragedy that gives tone to mU:ch 
of the second :part of "Les Contemplations. " The father 
looks baQk into his daughter's short life -- he sees her 
in her childhood "Ah, do you remember the pretty 
little dreRs she ware?" He thinks of her as she used to 
da nce about his desk as he sa t Rt work, and scribble her 
formless :p i ctures, her little lispings o.f art, over his 
:paper- "and, I don't know how it ha:opened," he s ays , 
"but my best lines always seemed to spring into life on 
the parts of the paper that she had touched." He hears 
her at her play, listens to her child warbling·s of pleas-
ure, as in the summer days she fl~tted here and there 
beneath his windows. Then memory brings back the happy 
evenings they used to spend together -- then a book, or 
story - all that gracious companionship between an in-
telligent girl and her father. "Does she know aught in 
the grave where she lies?" Feeling so cold in her narrow 
(1) -- "Victor Hugo"- ~~rzials. 
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bed, does she ask, "Has my father f ·orgotten me?" Twelve 
years afterwa.rds, addressing his wife, the poet . could say 
that no single day had passed on which they had not incens-
. 1 
ed Leopoldine's name with love and, prayer. 
The years. between 1856 and 1870 were marked by events 
of capital importance in the domestic annals of the Hugos. 
It was during these year~ that Francois Hugo loved and , 
lost a Guernesey girl to whom he was engaged, that Adele 
Hugo, muoh against her father's wish, married an English 
naval officer in Nova. Scotia; he died and Adele returned 
with her reason affl cted. Charle>:: Hugo was married at 
Brussels to Alice Le,aene, a ward of Jules Simon. Early 
in 1867 a little boy, Georges,was born ·to Charles and his 
wife, but within a year the child died. Another boy came 
soon, also named Georges, and he and his sister J eanne 
grew up to be that pair of beloved grand-children on whom 
the old man in his later years lavished so much affe ction, 
whom he petted a.n·d spoiled and about whom he wrote so 
2 Of the fact that he was grandfather Hugo prettily. 
wrote, 
"L'adorable hasard d'etre aieul est tombe 
sur ma. t~te et m'a fait une douce felure." 3 
( 1) "Victor Hu.g-o" - Marzials. 
(2) "Victor Hugo"- His Life and Work" - A.F.Davidson. 
(3) "Victor Hugo -L'Homme et Le Poete"-Dupuy. 
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'-
1 
Within these same years, 1861, to be definite, Hugo 
started the custom of giving n weekly dinner on Thursday 
at the Hauteville House to the poor children of Guernesey 
Of these dinners Madame Hugo writes to Asseline folks , "Il 
ne faut pas que les generations qui surviennent ne se 
rappellent de Victor Hugo ~ue le mAitre, le pontife-roi, 
il y a 1~ aussi, l'homme, le pRrent, l' 8mi digne d'etre 
. I 
aime. " Hugo's sincere fondness for the young must a l vil'l ys 
be acknowledged to his credit~ Years before this in a Pa r-
liamentary debate on an education bill he had said finely, 
" We have heard in this discussion a great deal about the 
rights of the parent, but there is another thing to be con-
s idered -- the rights of the child. " 1 Quite sensibly he 
maintained th11t the physical and mora l w·elfare of the young 
go hHnd in hand, Hnd to brighten their lives , -- besides 
being a duty in itself -- is the surest way to make them 
into good and useful citizens. And so , every week t he little 
ones invited to Hauteville House were given a generous meal , 
allowed to pli::l-y in the garden, and were sent home with 
2 presents. 
It was in 1868 at Brussels tha t Madame Hug o bade her 
husband and children her last farewel l. She was buried be-
side L~opoldine. The poet could not enter France but he 
went as far as the Belgian frontier and Auguste VHcq_uerie 
(1) "Victor Hugo Intima" - Asseline . 
(2) "Victor Hugo - His Life and Work" - A.F.Davidson. 
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with Paul Meurice travelled on to Paris and accom~Anied the 
body to the cemetery of Ville~uier. 
So, amid the joys and sorrows that are common to the 
greatest as well as the least of men, did the years of the 
poet's exile wear near to a close. 1 
In the early summer of 1870 the two grandchildren 
visited Hauteville House for the first time, where Georges 
coined " Pa-pap~ " for his grBndfather . The hnppy days 
with his grandchildren were interrupted when Hugo was called· 
back to Paris in September after the disaste r of S ed~n ~nd 
· the abolition of the Em~ire. 
While at Bordeaux in 1871, Hugo received the news of 
Charles' death; Fran_pois died in 1873. Adele was divided 
from him by the terrible separation of insanity . What 
wonder, then, if his heart went out to these last scions 
of his race, Georges Rnd Jeanne, who, wL th their mothe r 
Madame Lockroy, were with the g randfather in his l nst da:y:_s? 
"L' Art d_'.Etre Grand-pere, " published in 1877 is a 
monument of the old man's tenderness for his two grand-
children and a book of singula r grac e. 2 
With life near its end, Hugo was full of peace from 
the constant society of J ea!ll~e and Goerges. De~th struck 
the fatal blow in Mey, 1885 . The poet was not to have his 
(l) "Victor Hugo" - MArzials. 
( 2) "Viet or Hugo" - Marz i als. 
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wish, and dandle a child of Jeam1e upon his knee. His 
last word, his last conscious act, were for his grand-
children. 
(1) -- "Victor Hugo" - Iviarzials 
20 
PART II 
Excerpts showing Hugo's P~ dmiration of ••1e 
groupe rose et che.rmant" dominant 
throughout all his poetry. 
Bire expressed well the outsta nding feature of Hugot~ 
writings when he said, " Ses poemes , ses drames, ses 
romans naissent au br~t des rires et des ebats de ses 
1 
enfants . " 
" Le Portrait d'une Enfant" in the " Odes ", dedicat-
ed to Leopoldine shows Hugo's infinite love. Following are 
parts of the beautiful picture translated. 
"That brow, that smile, that cheek 
so fair 
Beseem my child, "IPbo weeps and 
plays, 
A heavenly snirit guards her ways ." 
The celestial light in children ' s eyes alvvays app a led 
to Hugo. He says, 
"And by their flame so pure and bright, 
We see how l a tely those sweet eyes 
Have wandered dovvn from Paradise , 
And still are lingering in its light . " 
The next part shows how the p oet alwe.ys felt t ha t 
hea venly a tmosphere nbout children : 
"She seems oelestinl songs to bea r, 
And virgin souls are whispering near, 
Till by her radi ant smile deceived 
I say, 'Young ~ ngel, l ately given, 
( 1) "Victor Hugo A pres 1830" -- Eire'. 
Bohn's Library - Second Edition -- Poetry transl~tion. 
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... 
When was thy ma rtyrdom achieved, 
.And what nnme dost thou bear in heaven?' " 
In " Les Feuilles d 'Automne " the author's love 
for children is summed up in " La i ss ez-Taus ces enf:·~ nts 
s ont bi en La " by:· 
" Venez enfants, 
"' Ma joie et mon bonheur et mon arne 
et mes .chRnt s 
Iront ou vous ir ez, jeunesse ! " 
In the same group of poems, he says in IT Lors nue 
L'Enfant Parait", 
" VQUS etes parmi nous la., Colombe 
de J. ' a rche. 
Vas nieds tendres et nurs n'ont point 
· l'a~e ou l'on mRrche, 
Vas e iles sont d' ~ zur. 
s~ns le comprendre encor, vous 
regar dez le monde, 
Double virginite! Corps ou rien 
n'est immonde, 
.Arne ou rien n' est impur. ·" 
It i s sufficient to recall the title, " A Des 
Oiseaux Envoles rr from " Le s Voi:x. Interieures " in orde r 
th8t immedia tely in our memory there awRken thos e sweet 
verses, " ces vers ail~s, nui gl is s ent dans l' azur et 
gazouillent Au-dessus de nos tete s comme des oiseaux du 
ciel. " In this poem, Hugo tells how he suffers Rf ter he 
sent the children way because they bothered him while 
writing. He repents and says that the little ones Are 
Bohn's Library - Second Eoition -- Poetr~,r trA- nslation. 
Poesie Victor Hugo. Oeuvres comnl4tes. Vol. 2 
Poetry ~uot a tion. 
Po~sie Victor Hugo. Oeuvres complet es . Vol. 3 
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the bright ins~iration of his verse. He says, 
"Toute rna ~oesie, 
C'est vous, et mon esprit suit votre 
fantasie 
Vous etes les reflets et les 
rayonnements 
Dont j'eclHire mon vers si sombre 
p F~ r moments . " 
Again inn Les Voix Interieures " in " A Quoi Je Songe, " 
the poet says, 
" What do I dream of? 
'Where now ye are, children, I dream 
of you, 
Of your young heads that are the 
hope and crown 
Of my full summer, ripening 
to its full. " 
Much of " Les Contempla tions " s:ings the prAises of 
Hugo's children. In " 0 Souvenirs, " the comradeship be-
tween the poet and. his children is clearly shoYm by the 
fact that after playing all day long, the eldest comes to 
her father in the evening and says , 
"Pere, viens! 
. Nous allons t' anporter t R chaise, 
Conte-nous une histoire,dis! ' " 
The father invents a story and while telling it, 
" Toujours, ces ouatre doliCes t@tes 
Ri!'lient, comme R' cet ~ge on rit, 
De voir d' nffreux geants tres b~tes 
Vaincus p f.l r des nnins pleins d'esprit. " 
In " El le A vai t Pris Ce Pli DA,ns Son Age Enfant in, " 
there is a good picture of the family circle: 
Bohn's Library - Second Edition -- Poetry translation. 
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" Mes guatre enfants groupes sur 
mes ·genoux, leur mere 
Tout pres, auelques ~mis causant 
au coin du feu! " 
Of his two little girls he says, 
" L'une pareille au cygne et 
l'P.utre a la colombe. 
Belles, et toutes deux joyeuses, o 
douceur! " 
Bemoaning the tragic death of his eldest child, he 
says in " En Frappant a Une Porte, " 
"J'ai perdu mon p~re et rna m~re, 
Mon premier-ne, bien Jeune, helas! 
Et pour moi la nature entiere 
Sonne le glas . 
Je dormais entre mes deux freres, 
Enfants, nous ~tions trois ois•eaux. 
Helas! le sort change en deux bieres, 
Leurs deux berceaux . 
-----
Je t'ai perdue, 6 fille ch~rie, 
Toi, qui rempli s, o mon orguteil, 
Tout mon destin de la lumiere 
De ton cercueil. " 
If Le Deuil " of " L'Annee Terrible " is a mourning 
for Charles Hugo. The poet says that s weet mutual love 
they have known, but he continues, 
Poesie 
Poesie 
" Au jourd'hui je n'ai plus de tout 
ce que j' avais 
~u'un fils et ~u'urie fille; 
Me voila pres~ue seul dans 
cette ombre ou je vais; 
Dieu m'Bte l a f amille. 
- - -
Victor Hugo. Oeuvres completes. Vol. 
Poetry quotation. 
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o; demeurez, vous deux qui me 
restez :, nos nids 
Tombent, m9.is votre mere 
Vous benet dans la mort sombre, et 
je vous benis, 
Moi, dans la. vie amere. " 
The sa.d picture in " L'Annee Terrible " i8 brightened 
25 
by pieces to little Jeanne, who, when near, Hugo feels God's not 
fa.r. He refers to this little one a s " the pure new-born 
wanderer " who found queer welcome to life in such a time 
of strife. God sent his blessing by this child. The grand-
father used to watch the fair-haired GeorgeR and Jeanne 
play beside him --- this was all his pride. 
While writing "L'Annee Terrible " the poet often, in 
the light o£ his lamp, looked upon Jeanne's face which wa s 
a·lit l e pale. She wa.s growing during these months of 
. 
the s ,ege. The grandfather noticed the changes in her, and 
be wrote these verse!, a.n exl]uisite prelude of "L' Prt d' Etre 
Grand-pere", (l) 
" A chaque pas qu' il fait, 1' enfant 
derriere lui 
Laisse plusieurs petits f~ntomes 
de lui -meme." (2) 
( 1) "Vi cto1r Hugo " -- L' HoiiiDle et La Poe~ e --Dupuy. 
(2) Poesie -- Victor Hugo Oeuvres Completes. Vol. 12. 
Poetry Quotation. 
PART III 
. 
Study of expres sions of paternal love in 
~L'Art d'Etre Grand-pere.~ 
Childhood and children he had often treated in 
his poetry, and always in his ha:p·piest vein, but 
"' L'Art d'Etre Grand-pare " is a whole volume that Victor 
Hugo consectated to childhood; it is an entire poem tha t 
·the grandfa ther dedicated to his grandson and gr~ nd­
daughter, Georges and Jeanne • . 
This volume of poems is satirical, idyllic arrd phil-
osophi c. 
The cnntemplation of thi s generation who lisp·s suggests 
to the old man remeniscences of t he pas t and visions of t he 
future. In tbe past what he sees again is the s on he lost 
and he hears Ch~ rles' voice ca l ling ·to Aunt Dede. His 
memory goes further and he finds h i mself again a t Rom~, 
:plaving in the sunshine with his brother a t the time when 
Leopold Hugo, a young officer, st o~ped to look at his s ons . 
amusing thems elves in the barra·cks. 1 
The preoccupfa tion of the present time is marked by 
sat iric lines about the law called "liberte del..'enseigne-
ment." As to the future, which fills all the l a st part of 
L' Art d'Etre Grand-pere" under the title, "Que Les Petits 
(1 ) . ' "Victor Hugo --L'Homme et Le Poete " -- Dupuy. 
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Liront Quand Ils Seront Grands," the poet dreams of 
progress and the advance toward that end already visi-
ble, which he hoped for. l 
In this book, the peet's conception of divine 
childhood is given, for he believed it was by the child 
the gated of heaven are reopened. The inborn tenderness 
of Hugo is expressed by anger and ' devotion. Anger is 
telt against the doctrines which make a c~minal out of 
· the new-born; gentleness is addressed to the grandbhildren. 
rl1he grandfather playirgwith the little ones, petting 
them, and spoiling them, taking t hem to the zoo, delight-
ing them with wonderful stories about the animals there 
and various other strange beasts -such a theme gives 
ample scope to the most pleasing side ot the poet's tancy. 2 
In "Qu'est-ce que cette terre," he says, 
" Certe, il est salutaire et bon pour 
la pensee , 
s ons l'entre-croi$en-r de tant de 
noirs rameaux, 
De contempler pe rfois, a travers 
tous nos maux 
Qui sont entre le ciel et nous co~"e 
des voiles, 
Une protonde paix -rouce Iai-re a :etoiles; 
c rest a cela que Dieu songeait ~uand il a mis 
JJes poetes aupres des berceaux 
endormis." 3 
To the poet, the sleep or· en i .Ldhood is as a momentary 
(1) "Victor Hugo - - L'Homme et Le .i: oete " --Dupuy. 
( 2) "Victor Hugo --His ··. ,ife and Work " -- A. F. Davidson. 
( 3 ) Yoesie Vi ctor Hugo --Oeuvres completes. Vol.l3 
~ 6etry Quotation •• 
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return of the soul( in the celestial sky. He draws 
rrom Jeanne's cradle all future hopes. 
Hugo makes note of those cries, laughs and that 
prattle where he thinks is discovered tne last word oJ: 
wisdom. So, we see in "Jeanne .cait Son Entree " the good 
old grandfather listening in wonder wnen, 
" Jean.ne parle; elle di t des cnoseli 
qu relle ignore; 
Blie envoie a la mer qui gronde, 
au bois sonore, 
A la nuee, aux fleurs, aux nids, 
au firmament, 
A 1 1 imiaens e nature un d oux 
gazoui~~ement." 1 
in "Victor sed Victus " we get an ei i ective contrast 
in t:ne idea or a great man as "the slave of t:ne little 
chi..Ld. nugo says he casts aLt. ni s revolutionary feelings, 
ali his force, all nis philoso~ni cal tho aghts concerning 
" " ' . eml_J erors and talse gods "pele-mel e a l'aiDime," 
" Ete quarante ans fier, indompte, 
triomp1 ant; 
Et me voiia vaincu par un 
petit ent·ant." 
In "L'Autre, '' thoughts oi· his children are brought 
to the old man. He says, 
" Les fils de nos t•ils nous enchantent. 
Leur regard radieux dissipe 
les effrois; 
Ils ramenent notre arne aux 
premieres annees; 
Ils font rouvrir en nous toutes 
nos fleurs fanees. 
-- "Victor Hugo. Oeuvres Completes. "Vol. 13 
Poetry quotation. 
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En les voyant on croit se vo i r 
soi-m~me eclore ; 
Oui , devenir aieul , c'est rentrer 
dans l'aurore." 
Hugo's love for grandchildren i s not expressed 
in exactly the same manner toward each. There is more 
pride and perhaps more anger in the cries of Georges , 
heir of the name, "le prince presompt.if." There is more 
tenderness and admiration i n the words of the grandfather 
holding Jeanne's hand or li stening to her chatter , or look-
ing at her walk , laugh, smile. The poet has the same devo -
tion for this frail creature as a courtier of Aranjuez for 
his Infante, and he does not pass th e cradle without letting 
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1 this madrigal es cape. ncar on se laisse m~me a servir une rose ." 
In nGeorges et Jeanne," he says , 
" Moi qu' un pet it enfant rend 
tout a fait stupide , 
J ' en ai deux; Georges et Jeanne ; et je prends l'un pour gui de 
Et l'autre pour lumi~re." 
In the same poem, he says, 
n Les enfants chancelants sont nos 
meilleurs appuis . 
Je les regarde, et puis je les ecoute , 
et puis 
Je suis bon, et mon coeur s'apaise 
en leur presance." 
While he wat ch es them sleep he wonders what they 
dream. He suggests , 
( 1) 
" Georges songe aux gateaux , au,x 
' "Victor Hugo - L'Homme et Le Poete" - Dupuy. 
Poesie - Victor Hugo - Oeuvres Completes . Vol . 13 -
Poetry Quotation. 
( beaux jouets etranges, 
Au chien, au coq, au chat; et 
Jeanne pense aux anges." 
In the same piece the old man recalls his own 
children and even his own childhood: 
" Ils jasent. Parlent-ils? Oui, 
comme leur pere Charle 
Enfant, parlait jadis a leur 
· tante Dede; 
Comme je vous parlais, de soleil 
inond~, , 
0 mes freres, au temps ou mon 
pere, jeune homme 
Nous regardait jouer dans la 
I 
caserne, a Rome, 
A cheval sur sa grand epee, et 
tout petits." 
He finishes " Georges et Jeanne " by, 
IT 
\ Oh! d'ou venez-vous done, 
inconnus qu'on adore? 
Jeanne a l'air ~tonne; Georges 
a les yeux hardis 
Ils trebuchent, encore ivres 
du paradis. " 
Hugo is as much of a companion to his grandchildren 
as he had been to his own sons and daughters. He often 
rambles through the woods with the little ones, as in 
" Je prendrai par la main les deux petits enfants, " 
·" C'est la que je ferai ma 
,. . Poes1e 
lente promenade 
Avec les deux marmots. J ' 
entendrai tour a tour 
Ce que Georges conseille a 
doux amour, 
Et ce que Jeanne enseigne 
en patri~rche 
Jeanne, 
' a Georges 
Victor Hugo - Oeuvres Compl~tes. Vol. 13 --
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Que menent lea en~ants, je reglerai 
ma marc.he 
Sur le temps que prendront leurs jeux et leurs repas, 
Et sur la petitesse aimable de 
leurs pas. " 
In 11 Fenetres ouvertes," the poet says that before 
arising in the morning, he hears the church-bell, the 
peddlers' cries, the noise along the streets, passing 
carriages, and all sorts of noises, but among them, "Les 
oiseaux gazouillent, Jeanne aussi . Georges l'appelle. " 
The exquisite " Un Manque · 11 shows us the mixture of 
sadness and grief with outbursts of gaiety of the grand-
father. The following extracts show ·the contrast ; first, 
sadness i n recalling the one who died • 
• 
" Ces enfants, que nous croyons 
lea n8tres, 
Sont a quelqu'un qui n'est pas 
nous. " 
Then, the joy of having Jeanne and Georges with him 
is shown in these verses, 
"" Mademoiselle Jeanne a quinze 
mois, et Georges 
En a trente; il la garde; ir est 
l'homme complet; 
Des filles comme 9a font son 
bonheur; il ~st 
Dans l'admiration de ces jolis 
doigts roses, 
Leur compare, en disant toutes 
sortes de choses, 
Ses grosses mains a lui qui 
vont avoir trois ana, 
Poesie - Victor Hugo - Oeuvres completes. Vol. 13 -
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Et rit; il montre Jeanne en 
route aux paysans. 
Ah. dame: il marche1 lui; cette 
mioche se tra~ne. " 
The above lines, beside showing the gaiety of the 
grandfathe~ give one of the most perfect observations of 
child life that can be found throughout the whole volume. 
In the following part of the same poem, we get a 
picture of the pride of Georges in contrast with the ten-
derness of Jeanne: 
" Georges a le sentiment de sa . 
grandeur; il rit 
Mais il prot~ge, et .Jeanne a 
foi dans son esprit; 
Georges surveille avec un air 
a s sez farouche 
Cette enfant qui parfois met 
un doigt dans sa bouche. " 
Children's prattle has always that philosophical 
aspect to t:he poet. In " Un Manque, " he says, 
" Quel hymne augusta au fond 
de leurs gazouillements! " 
The title "Jeanne Endormie ~ appears four times in 
'tL' Art d 'Etre Grand-pare. " In the fi rst piece, it is the 
repose "d'une rose" of which the poet thinks and the ex-
planation that he gives of it is this: the child who comes 
from heaven needs t o see it again in his dreams. 1 
He says in " La Sieste, " 
Poesie - Victor Hugo - Oeuvres completes. Vol. 13 -
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" Vers midi, qu.and les nids se 
taisent, quand la feuille 
La plus tremblante oublie uri 
instant de fremir, 
Jeanne a cette habitude aimable 
de dormir; 
Et la mere un moment respire 
et se repose, 
Car on se lasse, meme a servir 
une rose. " 
In the same poem, there is a most beaut~ful picture 
of a waking child. It follows, 
" Elle ouvre la paupiere, €ltend 
· un. bras .charmant , 
Agite un pied, puis l'autre, et, si 
divinement 
Que les fronts dans l'azur se 
penchant pour l'entendre. 
Elle gazouille ••• - Alors, de sa voix 
la plus tendre, 
Couvant des yeux l'enfant que Dieu 
fait rayonner, 
Cherchant le plus deux nom qu'elle 
puisse donner 
A sa joie, ~ son ange en fleur, ~ sa 
chimer · · 
--Te voila re ~i ll~e, horreur! 
lui dit sa mere. " 
" La Lune " begins, 
"Jeanne songeait, sur l'herbe 
assise, grave et rose. " 
The grandfather asks her what she wishes. 
"Alors Jeanne au ciel leva son 
petit doigt. 
--Ca, dit-elle. --C'~tait l'heure 
' ou l e soir commence. 
Je vis a l'·horizon surgir la 
lune immense." 
., 
Poesie - Victor Hugo - Oeuvres completes. Vol. 13 -
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He regrets he hasn't an arm long enough to reach the 
moon and in " Ah! vous voulez la luna? \ Ou? dans le fond 
du :puits? ", he says to Georges and Jeanne, 
" Le bon Dieu sait que c'est rna lei 
qui sort de votre bouche, 
Et que j'obeirais; il ne veut :pas 
qu'on touche 
Aux etoiles, et c'est :pour en 
etre bien sar 
Qu'il les accroche aux claus les 
:plus hauts de l'azur. " 
He goes on to say in --" Obi comme ils sent goulus! 
dit la mere :parfois. " 
" Je crois aux enfants comme 
on croyait aux apotres; 
Et quand je vois ces chers 
petits etres sans fiel 
Et sans :peur, desirer quelque 
chose du ciel, 
Je le ~ur donnerais , si je 1' 
avais. " 
34 
From the group entitled " Le Pogme du Jardin Des Plantas ," 
the grandfather says in " Le Comte de Buffon fut bonhomme, " 
after a walk through the zoo, 
" Je finis 
Par ne :plus etre, ~u fond du 
grand jardin sonora, 
Qu'un bonhomme attendri :par 
l'enfance et l' aurore, 
Aimant ce double feu, s'y plaisant, 
s'y chauffant, 
Et :pas moins indulgent pour Dieu 
que pour 1' enfant. " 
The sweet little comedy entitled " Ce que dit le 
:public " has three :personages wh o have for names, Cinq Ans, 
Poesie - Victor Hugo - Oeuvres completes . Vol. 13 -
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Six Ans and Sept Ans. In their mouths are put what any 
child might say while visiting the zoo. 
Hugo believes that God made animals particularly for 
the amusement of children. In n Tous les bas Bges sont 
epars s ous ces grands arb res' " he says' 
" Le nouveau - ne qui sort de 1' 
ombre et du myster e 
Ne serait pas content de ne rien 
voir sur terre; 
Un immense besoin d'etonnement, 
voila 
Toute l'enfance, et c'est en 
' songeant a eels. Que j'applaudis, nature, aux 
geants que tu formes; 
L'oeil bleu des innocents veut 
des b@tes enormes; 
Travaillez, dieux affreux!· Soyez 
illimites 
Et feconds, nous tenons a vos 
difformites 
Autant qu'a vos parfums, 
autant qu' a vos dictames, 
0 deserts, attendu que les 
hippopotames, · 
Que les rhinoceros et que les 
elephants 
Sont evidemment faits pour 
les petits enfants. " 
' ' Again, in " C' est une emotion etrange pour mon arne " 
that heavenly spirit, which Hugo believes surrounds the 
young child, makes the little one unafraid of beasts. The 
grandfather says, 
"De voir l' enfant, encor.dans 
le bras de la femme, 
Fleur ignorant l'hiver, ange 
ignorant satan, 
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Secouant un hochet devant 
Leviathan, 
Approcher doucement la nat ure 
terrible. . 
Les beaux seraphins bleus qui 
passent dans la h ible, 
Envoles d'on ne sa it quel ciel 
mysterieux, 
N' ont pas une plus pure aurore 
dans les yeu:x: 
Et n'ont pas sur le front une 
plus sainte flamme 
Que l'enfant ilL~Ocent riant 
au monstre inf~me . " 
The voices of the children are mingled with the roar-
ing of the beasts . Both have in them a mystery which they 
try to express. The child comes out of the blue obscurity. 
He has just come from seeing Eden and God, so nothing makes 
him afraid, and, as Hugo puts it: 
n •• • Quoi de plus touchant :pour 
la pensee 
Que cette confiance au 
paradis , pouss~e 
Jusqu'a venir tout pres 
souYi re au sombre enfer! " 
" C' est beau. V6i r Ca liban et 
rest er Ariel ! " 
In the second " Jeanne Endormie, " J eanne sleeps holding 
her grandfather's finger in her little hand whi le the old 
poet reads attacks on himself in the newspaper . The child 
sleeps a s if her dream told bim, 
- - - " Sois tranquille, o pe re , et sois 
clement ! n - --
. A / In the first piece of " Grano. Age et Bas Age M:eles, " 
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the devoted ol d man says that he is happy as long as 
J eanne 's smile is not taken avva y. 
The "Chant Sur Le Berceau" shows Hugo's aclmiration 
of the cradle . 
" Il adore ces nids de soie et 
de dentelles; (' / Son coeur a des ga1tes dans 
la fra iche deme~re 
Qui font rire aux eclats avec 
des douceurs telles 
Qu ' on pleure . " 
" La Cicatrice " is one of his most beautiful poems 
i >! ~ .. i~nce 
of chi ld life because it reveals Hugo's extremeAfor child-
ren. It fol l ows: 
" Une croute assez l a ide est sur 
la ci catrice . 
Jeanne l ' arrache, et sai gne , et 
c'est la son caprice ; 
Ell e arr ive , montrant son doigt 
presque en l ambeau. 
--J'ai, me dit-elle , ote la peau 
de mon bobo - - -
Je la gronde , ell e pleure , et la 
voyant en larmes, 
Je deviens pl at . ---Faisons la paix , je rends les armes , 
Jeanne , a conditi on que tu me 
souriras. - - -
Al ors la douce. enfant s'est jetee 
en roes bras , 
Et m'a di t, de son ai r indulgent et 
A 
supreme : 
- - Je ne me fe r ai plus de mal , 
puisque je t'aime. - - -
Et nous voi l a contents, en ce tendre 
abandon , 
Elle de rna cl emence et moi de 
son pardon. " 
Poesie - Victor Hugo - Oeuvres complet es . Vol . 13 -
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One day when asked why he did not scold Jeanne 
because she slapped him, he says in " Une Tape , " 
" Bah! contre de l'aurore est-ce 
qu' on se defend? 
Le tonnerre ch ez lui doit etre 
bon enfant. " 
In speaking of the Jeanne of three years with whom 
the grandfather is " doucement insense, " he says , 
" ••• Elle est la fleur de mon 
vieu:x: mur, 
Ma contemplation, mon parfum, 
mon i vresse ; · 
Ma strophe, qu i pres d'elle a 
l'air d' une pauvresse, 
L'implore, et recoit d'elle un 
rayon; et 1 1 enfant 
Sait deja separer d'un chapeau 
triomphant. " 
He finishes by saying, 
" Elle est de ~roit c'leste et par 
devoir jolie; 
Et de son commencement de regne est rna folie . " 
Perhaps there is no bette r poem to illustrate the 
mutual love between the grandfather and Jeanne than 
TT Jeanne etait au pain SeC dans le cabinet noir n in Wh ich 
the poet tells how Jeanne was put into a dark clos et with 
only dry bread to eat, because she had done somthing wrong. 
There is no chance for discipline with a loving grandfather 
around, for he brings jam to the punished. After the mother 
has finished chiding the old man, Jeanne, in her dark corner, 
Foesie - Victor Hugo - Oeuvres completes. Vol. 13 -
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says, "Eh bien, moi, je t'irai porter des confitures. " . 
Hugo shows the kind little heart of Jeanne in " Le 
Pot Casse " where he tells about a vase vvhich was broken 
by Mariette. He . had often explained the figures on this 
vase to the children and he cherished it. Vllien he found 
the vase broken, he was furious, and Jeanne, noticing 
Mariette frightened and seeing his anger, looks at him 
with the air of an angel when he asks who did the deed and 
says, " C'est moi. " 
In t he poem beginning, "Et Jeanne a Mariette a dit:-
Je savais bien, " Jeanne says she knew that in taking the 
blame f or the broken vas.e, nothing would be said to her. 
Her grandfather does -not have time to get angry because it 
is necessary. 
~ Qu'il regarde les fleurs, et 
quand il fait bien chaud 
Il nous dit: N'allez pas au grand 
soleil nu-tete, . ·. 
Et ne vous lai s sez pas piquer · 
par une bEhe, 
Courez, ne tirez pas le chien 
par son collier, 
Prenez garde aux faux pas 
dans le grand escalier, 
Et ne vous cognez pas contre 
les coins des marbres 
Jouez. Et pui s apres il s'en va dans 
les arbres. " 
In " Tout pardonner, c'est trop; tout donner, c'est 
beaucoup! " the poet says his heart melts before children. 
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He admits, 
"" Eh bien, je donne tout et j e 
pardonne tout 
Aux petits~ " 
; 
" Les Griffonnages de l'Ecolier " is a bit of boy 
psychology embellished by Hugo's acute imagination. It 
tells how Charles made drawings on his Latin book for which 
the strti!t master made · him copy a thousand verses. While 
alone , copying and copying, a figure of a man sudd_enly 
appears. It is Juvenal who says he, like Charles, had been 
punished once for having scribbled figures. The poet says 
the master would be very astonished, if he were to come in, 
to see the old poet, Juvenal, laughing with the sweet child. 
In the group of poems, " Enfants, Oiseaux et Fleurs, " 
Hugo tel1s what pleased him most of all when he writes, 
rt J'aime un groupe d'enfants qui 
· rit et qui s 'assemble. " 
This airrilble poet always has "one, or both of his grand-
children in the picture. He begins, " Dans le jardin, " 
"• Jeanne et Georges sont la. Le 
noir ciel orageux 
Deviant rose, et repamd l'aurore 
sur leurs jeux. " 
Time never seemed to heal the wound from loss of his 
son, for in " Ora, Ama " Hugo refers again to it. He calls 
to his little grandson, 
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" Mon Georges, comme si je 
· parlais a mon Charle. ~ 
A third picture of " Jeanne Endo·rmie " shows us 
Jeanne's smile while she sleeps and we have- explained to 
us once more the secret of her sweet ecstasy. 
t hus: 
" Le vieux grand-pere, esclave heureux, 
pays con qui s, 
La · contem:ple. " 
•••" On voit sur cette bouche 
poindre 
Un rire vague et pur 
qui vient on ne sait d'ou; 
Comme elle est belle: Elle 
a des plis de graisse au cou; 
On la respire ai nsi qu'un 
parfum d'asphodele; 
Une poupee aux yeux 
etonnes e s t pres d'elle, 
Et l'enfant par moments la 
presse sur son coeur. " 
" Oh: quel pro f ond sourire, et 
compris d e lui seul, 
Elle rapportera de l'ombre 
a SO·n aieul: " 
He finishes this sweet p ic t ure of the sleeping child 
" Jeanne au fond du sommeil 
medite et se compose 
Je ne sais quoi de p l us celeste 
que le aiel. 
De lys en lys, de r eve en reve, 
on fait son miel, 
Et l'ame de l'enfant travaille, 
. humble et vermeille, 
Dans les songes ainsi que dans 
les fleurs l 'abeille. " 
" L'Art d'Etre Grand-pere " conta i ns "L' Epopee 
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. ' 
du Lion " which connects this book with " La Legende des 
si~cles. " It is the st~ry of a lion who had taken the 
ten year old son of the king. All the king had left was 
a sweet little girl of two years. A hero, passing through 
the country, orfered his services tosave the little boy. 
He had an encounter with the lion, who was victorious. 
Then, a hermit entered the lion's den, only to reason with 
the beast in vain. Finally the soldiers of the king were 
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sent to force the lion to give up the prince, but, terrified, 
they .fled from the lion's den. At las t, the lion threatened 
to go to the palace one day, at dawn, and there eat the little 
boy. Morning came; the lion arrived at the palace from which 
all had fled. In the burry to save his own life, the king 
had forgotten the baby girl whom the lion found in an alcove. 
This lovely little maid, all alone, undre ssed, sat up, sing-
ing. Her mouth was a rose bud blossoming in laughter. The 
beast saw her and stopped. She bad that celestial reflect-
ion which miraculously quiets even beasts. The great lion 
placed her brother before her as a mother would have done 
and said, 
" Le voici. Li: ne te fiche pas! " 
The following extract is a picture of the little girl , 
painted as no other poet could do it: 
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joujoux, un berce~u 
Creche pour un Jesus ou nid 
, pour un oiseau, 
Deux profonds yeux bleus, pleins 
de clartes inconnues, 
Col nu, pieds nus, bras nus, 
ventre nu, jambes nues, 
Une brassi~re blanche allant 
jusqu'au nombril. 
Un astre dans l'azur, un 
rayon en avril, 
Un lys du cieL daignant 
sur cette terre · ~clare, 
Telle etait eette enfant 
plus douce que l'aU:rore. " 
Probably Hugo never expressed his love any better than 
he does in the next group of poems, entitled" Lana Puero. " 
In " Les Enfants Gates, " he says, 
" En me voyant si peu.. redoutable 
aux enfant s , 
Et si- reveur devant les 
marmots triomphants, 
Les hommes serieux froncent 
leurs sourcils mornes. 
Un grand-pere echappe passant 
toutes les barnes, 
C'est moi. Triste, infini dans la 
paterni te, 
Je ne suis rien qu'un bon vieux 
sourire entete. 
Ces chers petits! Je suis grand-
pere sans mesure. " 
. He continues: 
' ••• " Je regne 
:rv!al, et je ne veux pas que 
mon peuple me craigne; 
Or, mon peuple, c'eot Jeanne et 
G n · . eorges. • • • 
He calls himself " aieul san~ frein " who would do 
- - -
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anything for the " chers petits oiseau:x goulus du paradis. 11 
In " Le Syllabus 11 he says, 
"Jeanne, et c'est . le devoir 
de l'a!eul d'etre tendre 
Et du ciel d'etre bleu. " 
When the children talk, he continues, 
" Je me pench~, ecoutant ce que 
dit l'ame pure, 
Et je crois entrevoi r une 
vague ouverture 
Des grands cieux etoiles. " 
A most touching poem is " Les Enfants Pauvres. " 
In it we are warned to take care of a little being for, 
" Il est bien grand, il contient 
Dieu. 
Les enfants sont, avant de 
naitre, 
Des iumieres dans le ciel 
bleu. " 
In thei-r laugh God gives his wisdom and in their kiss 
he gives his pardon. Happiness is their right• Paradise 
weeps if they are hungry, for God sends us children with 
wings and finds them often in rags. 
" Au:x Champs " tells us of another walk Hugo took with 
J eanne and Georges. ' He calls himself " grand-pere aussi des 
fleurs et des oiseaux," so he prevents his little ones from 
harming plants or animals. 
" Mari~e et Mere " was the one ho·o e he cherished for 
Jeanne -- a wish unfulfilled at the time of his death. He 
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writes, 
n· Voir la Jeanne de Jeanne! oh! 
" oe serait men reve! " 
•• Naively, 
" Jeanne entre, sort, court, 
appelle, 
Tratne son petit char, tient 
· sa petite pelle, 
Fouille dans mes papiers, creuse 
dans le gazon, 
Saute et jase, et remplit de 
c lart~ la maison. " 
some day, the grandfather says that it will be Jeanne's 
turn to lean over the cradle of a· sleeping " rose . " 
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In" Que voulez-vous? L'enfant me tient en sa puissance," 
the author insists, 
" Tous les hommes sont cuivre et 
plomb, l'enfance est or. " 
He a dmits the extent of his love by: 
" Mon coeur est sans frontiere, et je n'ai pas d'endroit 
Ou finisse 1' amour des petits, _et 
le droit 
Des faibles, et l' appui qu'on doit 
aux miserables; 
Si c'est un mal, il faut me 
mettre aux Incurables. " 
The following gives hi s reason for lpving: 
~ L'enfant, c'est de l'amour et 
de · la bonne fo i. 
Le seul etre qui soit dans 
cette sombre vie 
Petit avec grandeur puis qu'il 
1' est sans env.i e, 
C'est l'enfant. 
C'est pourquoi j'aime ces passereaux. " 
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brance of infinite heaven, a promise of divine clemency 
on the countenance of the sl~~ping child. 
~ Elle est toute petite, elle est 
surnaturelle. 
0 supreme beaute de l'enfant 
innocent! 
Moi je pense, elle reve, et sur 
son front descend 
Un entrelacement de visions 
sereines; 
Des femmes de 
prendrait 
Des anges, des 
benins, 
l'azur qu'on 
pour des reines, 
lions ayant des airs 
De pauvres bons geants proteges par 
des nains, 
Des triomphes de fleurs dans les 
bois, des trophees 
D'arbres celestes, plein de la lueur 
des fees,/ 
Un nuage ou l'eden apparaft 
a demi, 
Voila ce qui s'abat sur l'enfant 
endormi. 
Le berceau des enfants est le 
palais des songes; 
Dieu se met a leur faire un tas 
de doux me~songes; 
De la leur frais sourire et leur 
prof on de paix. 
Plus d'un dira plus tard: Bon Dieu, 
tu me trompais. 
Mais le bon Dieu repond dans la 
profondeur sombre: 
-- -Non. Ton reve est le ciel. Je t'en 
ai donne l'ombre. 
Mais le ci el, tu l'auras. Attends 
l'autre berceau; 
La tomb e. ---" 
Hugo's simplicity becomes a laboured simplicity in 
" Que Les Petits Liront Quand Ils Seront Grands " and is 
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overwhelmed beneath his chronic passion for digression 
and controversy. In other poems also, he has lugged in, 
now and then, with abusive ·epithets the names of critics 
who years ago had offended him. To slay once again his 
enemies, the priests, to attacl:: the dogma of the Iimna culate 
Conception on the ground that it cast a slur on mother-
hood-- what on earth these things have to do with the art of 
being a grand father is a mystery. However, apart from 
such defects of taste it is an aimiable old man as well as 
a consummate art:Lst who disports himself in these poems. 1 
The art of being a grandfathe r, we gather, consists 
in being full of love, delicate sympathy, and undeviating 
indulgence. The grandfather may give the little folks all 
they ask for , may gratify their every whim, may carry jam 
to them in moments of penitential retirement, may spoil 
them to his heart's c ontent. It is his privilege, his j oy; 
and, i f any one ventures to ask whether such a mode of ed-
ucation be the best devisable, Hugo has his answer ready: 
" Have sten1er methods succeeded ver.J well in the education 
of mankind? " Whereupon one trusts that Master Georges and 
Miss Jeanne were unspoilable, and felt the exceeding beauty 
of the love which their grandfather lavished upon them. 2 
( 1) "Vict .or Hugo - His Life and Work" - Davidson. 
( 2) "Victor Hugo " - Marz ials. 
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PART IV 
Summary 
" Out of the strong came forth sweetness, so from this 
poet of storm and battle, wbose words often reve rberate 
like thunder, so from him , when childhood was his theme , 
have come some of the gentlest, most graceful, most deli-
cate, most tender of human words. He never thinks of 
little folk without a mental caress. His thought smiles 
to them. His fancy seems to mak e him a child in their 
company. His sympathies are keenly wrung by their sorrows. 
Throughout his life, in his extreme old age as in early 
manhood, he loved the little ones with almost a mother's 
heart . 
One cannot speak vvl th any detail about "L' Art d 'Etre 
Grand-pere rt and neglect the different frames in vhi ch the 
1 poet has put his grandchildren's faces. It is the room 
where the cradle seems to be; it is the room whose floor 
will be strewn, on an unfortunate day, with the pieces 
of a marvelous vase which was " toute la chine; " it is the 
garden where Jeanne is seated upon the gra ss trying to force 
her companions to give her the moon to eat up like a ti t -
bit; it is the wood where the fawn, t he deer, the stag, 
frightened by the noise of moving branches, run; it is the 
(1) -- "Vi ctor Hugo" -- Marzials. 
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valley where the partridge moves slowly along the river's 
bank; it is the strand of Guernesey full of the song of 
birds, where in the strangely living clamor the voice of 
Georges and the prattle of Jeanne are blended with the 
strike of the clock. the s cythe on the grass, th e hubbub 
of' the wharf, the strikes of the hammer on the forg e, 
the puffing of the steamer , the buzzing of the flies and 
the noise of the ocean. 
Nothing is more expressive of Hugo's love for children 
than this line , borrowed from Juvenal , vV11i ch is found in 
n Un Manque ; II II Tant sous le ciel profond l 'enfance est 
venerable . lf 
1 
(1) "Victor Hugo - L'Homme et Le Poete " - Dupuy. 
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